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With the “YOU’RE ON” tagline, Jabra assures their 
consumers to be always stay connected and communicate 
anywhere, anytime.

Company Overview

Jabra develops and manufactures a broad range of 
Bluetooth headsets that provide excellent 

quality and innovative use of technology.

Jabra was founded in 1993, Lombard, Illinois, USA

Acquired by GN Netcom in 2000  
(GN Netcom is a world leader in innovative hands free audio solutions)

Main headquarter in Copenhagen, Denmark in 2006

Over 950 employees around the world

Source: Jabra Corporation



Benefits of Jabra Products

Jabra specializes hands-free communications products, 
offering the most innovative for telecommunications, 

interactive computing and mobile users. 

Periodically, Jabra emails out survey to its consumers to 
determine various aspects such as sound quality, durability 
and usability of their product and consolidating feedbacks. 

Jabra products have won numerous awards as tangible results in 
committing to develop headsets that not only enliven the industry but 

most importantly, provide a delightful user experience to every individuals.

Source: Jabra Corporation



Examples of Jabra Products

Jabra Revo Wireless  
Current Price $199.99  

Released Date: Mar 2013

Jabra Wireless Move  
Current Price $99.99  
Released Date: Jan 2015

Jabra Rox Wireless  
Current Price $129.99  

Released Date: Mar 2014

Source: Jabra Corporation



Challenges

Jabra markets its products for its quality reputation majority via Internet and also 
various cellular carriers, distributors, and retail. 

However, it has low sales and market share due to the lack of brand awareness 
as very few people know about Jabra as they hardly advertise our products and when 
they do, anonymous people are used to merchandise their products, not to 

mention about having the hype and urge to try on Jabra products.

Generate revenue of 
about USD 300 million

Jabra?

Owns about 6% of market 
share for Premium 

headphones ($100+)

Source: Jabra Corporation





Major Competitors

Both Bose and Sennheiser are recognized for their superb sound 
quality and noise cancelling features. However, their 
headphones are lack of Aesthetics. Due to their specialization in 
aspects of audio research and various other products such as 
speakers and home theatre system, they are still doing very well in 
terms of revenue and market share.

Revenue of about  
USD 2.9 billion 

Revenue of about 
USD 700 million 

16% market share 
Headphones ($100+)

9% market share  
Headphones ($100+)

Source: Jabra Corporation, Bose Corporation, Sennhesier Electronics

Revenue of about  
USD 300 million 

6% market share  
Headphones ($100+)

Lack of Brand Awareness

Lack of Advertising



Revenue of about  
USD 1.5 billion 

70% market share 
Headphones ($100+)

Source: Jabra Corporation, Beats Electronics

Revenue of about  
USD 300 million 

6% market share  
Headphones ($100+)

Lack of Brand Awareness

Lack of Advertising

Major Competitors

What is the first brand you think about headphone? Beats

Beats (now owned by Apple Inc.) has extensively advertisings and 
celebrity endorsements by music practitioners, artists, actors, 
athletes and etc. It has been dominating the headphone market  
since it was first launched in 2008, one of the fastest rising business in 
the industry.



Marketing Objectives

To be one of consumers’ top choices for Bluetooth headsets
Increase brand awareness and exposure to Jabra products

Increase market share by 20% 

Bluetooth headsets 
= Beats OR Jabra?



Case Study

What do
Premium ($100+)

headphone purchasers
look out for?

8%
4%

19%

13%
25%

31% Brand

Sound Quality

Build Quality

Aesthetics

Colors

Wireless

Source: The NPD Group



Advertising Objectives

Develop brand awareness among all headsets and tech-savvy users via 
celebrity endorsed advertisements and inform potential new consumers 

and consumers to be familiar with Jabra products.

Primary targeted at tech-savvy young adult transit riders that may be new or 
competitor’s users to experience Jabra quality products and create brand awareness. 

Secondary targeted will be at modernistic and brand-conscious music lovers, 
that may be impress by the endorsement branding in or peer influences.



Target Audience

Psychographics

Affluent Tech-Savvy 
Enthusiasts

Quality and Brand-conscious 
Buyers

Public transit riders 

Demographics

Male and Female

Age 18-44

Working professional

College Graduates +

HHI: $75,000+

Source: MRI Plus Reports



Media Objectives

A year-long multimedia advertising plan that will be supported by celebrity 
endorsed advertisements to bring up the hype and brand awareness via 
outdoor advertising, Internet social media, along with printed advertisements in 

relevant various magazines throughout the year. 

Outdoor advertisements to reach 70% 
of the target audience, with an average 

frequency of 5, during sales peak

Online advertisements to reach 60% of 
the target audience, with an average 
frequency of 4, in a 4-week period

Printed advertisements to reach 50% 
of the target audience, with an average 

frequency of 2, in a 4-week period



Geography | Seasonality

Seasonality

Sales will increase during holiday seasons as Jabra’s products are great as gifts especially 
during the seasons in the 4th quarter of the year like Back to School, Black Friday 
and Christmas. As consumers are in search of gifts, even to pamper themselves during 
the sales seasons mentioned, high amount would be catered during the 4th quarter of the 
year for brand and sales awareness. Jabra offers a broad range of products that caters to 
everyone in accordance from affordability to wireless and audio tech-savvy.

Geography

Although Jabra’s products are available nationwide, this media plan is designed for local in 
Chicagoland to see if this plan will work nation wide. This launch Jabra into the market 
and increase brand awareness, which eventually leads to increase Jabra’s sales and 
market share.



Media Tactics

As Bluetooth headsets are consider as on-the-go gadgets, 
the media vehicles chosen will be cater to increase exposure to the 

targeted on-the-go audience.

All the methods of media advertising is in sync to the locations where the targeted audience 
dwells such as tech-savvy students and adult transit riders. 

Online  
(Internet Adver+sing)

Magazine  
(Printed Adver+sing)

Outdoor	
(Transit Adver+sing)



Media Tactics - Magazines

Magazines	
(Printed	Adver,sing)

Advertising in tech-savvy 
and style magazine pages at 
placement where creative 
messages can be used next 
to or together with other 
technology gadgets for the 
trend of modern look.



Media Tactics - Magazines

Sound & Vision	
(Rejuvenate	exis.ng	consumers)

Profile:	
SOUND	 +	 VISION	 is	 edited	 for	 early	 adopters,	 influen0al	
enthusiasts,	and	everyday	shoppers.	Each	issue	features	stories	
on	 trends	 in	 technology	 and	 new	 product	 reviews	wriEen	 by	

the	industry's	best-known	experts.

Cost	per	Inser7on:	  
$18,360

Total	Circula7on:	 
93,360

Reason:	
Engages	 exis,ng	 consumers	 about	 the	 quality	 of	 Jabra’s	

products,	ensuring	them	that	they	had	made	the	right	choice.	

Keeping	them	up	to	date	and	serving	as	 influen,al	advocates,	

this	 would	 gain	 customer	 loyalty	 and	 increase	 brand	

awareness.

6	Inser7ons:	  
Jan	-	Jun

Source: SRDS

*As	Sound	&	Vision	is	used	tor	rejuvenate	exis.ng	consumers,	it	
will	be	catered	in	the	non-seasonality	period



Media Tactics - Magazines

Connected World	
(Inspire	new	consumers)

Profile:	
CONNECTED	 WORLD	 provides	 intelligence	 and	 guidance.	 It	

advises	 business	 leaders	 who	 make	 decisions	 about	

connec0vity,	 innova0on,	 technology,	 and	 collabora,on	 in	
cri,cal	ver,cal	markets.

Cost	per	Inser7on:	  
$32,000

Total	Circula7on:	 
300,000

3	Inser7ons:	  
Jul	-	Sep

Reason:	
Informs	 tech-savvy	 and	 trendy	 new	 consumers	 about	 the	

innova,ve	 products	 by	 Jabra.	 Being	 featured	 and	 endorse	 by	

celebri,es,	 it	 impresses,	aEracts	and	influences	audiences	and	

gain	brand	awareness.

Source: SRDS

*As	Connected	World	 is	used	 to	 inspire	new	consumers,	 it	will	
be	catered	in	the	where	the	seasonal	period	commerced



Media Tactics - Magazines

Men’s Fitness	
(Enliven	health)

Profile:	
MEN'S	FITNESS	is	the	ac0ve-lifestyle	brand	for	body-conscious,	
style-conscious,	 ambi0ous	 young	men.	 It	 is	 dedicated	 to	 the	
hip,	 young,	metropolitan	 professional,	 to	 show	 him	 how	 to	

look	and	feel	his	very	best.

Cost	per	Inser7on:	  
$95,120

Total	Circula7on:	 
628,724

Reason:	
Affluent	men	are	the	majority	of	Jabra’s	target	audience	due	to	

their	modern	and	slightly	 costly	products	due	 to	 their	quality.	

Jabra	 also	 offer	 products	 that	 aids	 in	 the	 process	 of	 exercise,	

making	 it	 more	 enjoyable	 experience	 while	 working	 out	 and	

extending	 the	 body	 limits	 every	 ,me.	 Associa,ng	music	 with	

health	will	greatly	increase	brand	awareness	and	sales.

3	Inser7ons:	  
Oct	-	Dec

Source: SRDS

*As	 Men’s	 Fitness	 is	 used	 to	 Enliven	 health,	 aJrac.ng	 more	
consumers	due	to	 its	high	circula.on,	 it	will	be	catered	during	
the	non-seasonality	period



Media Tactics - Magazines

Magazine Period Circulation
Cost per 
Insertion

CPM
Number of 
Insertion

Total Cost

Sound & 
Vision Jan - Jun 93,360 $18,360 $196.66 6 $110,160

Connected 
World Jul - Sep 300,000 $32,000 $106.67 3 $96,000

Men’s Fitness Oct - Dec 628,724 $95,120 $151.29 3 $285,360

Total Impressions: 1,022,084    |    Total Insertions: 9    |    Total Cost: $491,520



Media Tactics - Online

Online	
(Internet	Adver,sing)

Online web banner 
p l a cement s tha t 
emphasize on better 
sound quality will 
bring better movie 
streaming and audio 
experience. 



Media Tactics - Online

Jabra Official Site  

Offers corporate 
information, products and 
descriptions, and research 

and technology behind Jabra 
products.

Google Ads (Banner) 

Placed on top five websites
visited by target audience:  

- iTunes
- Wikipedia
- Amazon
- Groupon

- Ebay

Jabra Facebook 

Allows consumers to connect to 
Jabra through Facebook, the 
world’s leading social media 

platform.

Source: MRI Plus Reports



Media Tactics - Online

Form Impressions Total Cost

Jabra Official Site 3,000,000 $30,000

Google Ads 2,000,000 $20,000

Mobile Ads 1,000,000 $10,000

Total Impressions: 6,000,000    |    Total Cost: $60,000



Media Tactics - Outdoor

Outdoor	
(Transit	Adver,sing)

As a majority of Jabra’s targeted 
audience are transit riders, 
media placement in transit 
environments add impact to the 
lack of activities and mobile 
reception in and onboard 
transit areas in which promote 
the use of headphones.



Media Tactics - Outdoor

Type Vendor
No. of 
Units

Cost per 
Month

Period Total Cost

Interior Display Blue Line 
Media 330 $33,000 Year-long $330,000

Total Cost: $429,000  
(With 30% increase for National Campaign) 

Source: Blue Line Media



Quarterly Schedule 
2015 Scheduled Flowchart (Client: Jabra)

Media Tactics
1st Quarter 2nd Quarter 3rd Quarter 4th Quarter Total Cost

Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jun Jul Aug Sep Oct Nov Dec

Promotion Back to School, Black Friday, Christmas

Print

Sound & Vision

Connected World

Men’s Fitness

Total Print Cost $18,360 $18,360 $18,360 $18,360 $18,360 $18,360 $32,000 $32,000 $32,000 $95,120 $95,120 $95,120 $491,520

Outdoor (OOH)

Branded Train

Total Outdoor Cost $35,750 $35,750 $35,750 $35,750 $35,750 $35,750 $35,750 $35,750 $35,750 $35,750 $35,750 $35,750 $429,000

Online

Jabra Official Site

Jabra Facebook

Google Ads

Total Online Cost $5,000 $5,000 $5,000 $5,000 $5,000 $5,000 $5,000 $5,000 $5,000 $5,000 $5,000 $5,000 $60,000

Total Net Cost $980,520

Quarterly Total $177,330 $177,330 $218,250 $407,610 $980,520

Budget $1,000,000



Budget Recap

Media Form Cost

Magazines $491,520

Outdoor $429,000

Online $60,000

Total Cost $980,520

50%
44%

6%
Magazines

Online

Outdoor



Thank you
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